NOTE: Small parts may be hazardous to children under 3 years of age.
CAUTION: Adult supervision and instruction required regarding the proper use of this toy. This ride-on toy should not be used near swimming pools, on or near hills, roadways, sloped driveways, alleys or steps. Shoes must be worn at all times. Only one rider at a time. Do not ride after dark. Do not carry anything, particularly objects that impair vision while riding this toy.

For future reference, our toll-free consumer service number is also located on this product.

PARTS INCLUDED
Tools needed: Flathead screwdriver

- SEAT
- FRONT AXLE
- STEERING HOUSING
- HOUSING LID
- 1 BOLT - 4 1/2"
- 1 HEX NUT
- 4 WHEELS
- HANDLEBAR ASSEMBLY (includes handgrips with streamers)
1. Slide hex nut into opening on underside of front axle and hold with finger.

2. Position front of frame over front axle post. Place steering housing onto axle post. Insert handlebars into housing with the grips pointing to the rear. Place steering housing lid over steering housing and handlebars. Insert bolt through hole in housing lid and push through entire handlebar assembly to hex nut and tighten with screwdriver.

3. Push and twist wheel onto end of axle until it snaps firmly into position. Wheel should spin freely on axle. Repeat process for remaining three wheels.

4. With rounded end of seat facing forward, position holes under seat over pegs extending from top of body frame. Push down on top of seat until pegs are set securely into holes under seat.